
Can my student attend school during Test to Stay & Learn?
Yes. As long as daily tests are negative and the student does not have COVID-related symptoms, the

student can attend school and activities for the day. Participant must remain masked (except when

actively eating or drinking) during the testing period. The school will communicate specific report

time and guidance before day 1 of testing. 

Are vaccinated individuals eligible for Test to Stay & Learn?
Yes. However, vaccinated individuals will not be required to quarantine as long as they remain

asymptomatic (no symptoms), therefore, the Test to Stay & Learn is not necessary for vaccinated

individuals. 

What happens if a participant refuses to wear a mask during Test to Stay &
Learn?

Mask wearing is required by those opting-in to Test to Stay & Learn, so students would need to

quarantine/isolate at home if they are unable or unwilling to wear a mask during this testing period. 

Where is the consent form required to participate in Test to Stay & Learn?
If your child has been identified as a close contact and is asymptomatic, a school nurse will provide an

opt-in form for parents/guardians to allow their child to continue on-site learning with daily testing

while agreeing to wear a mask. A link to an online form can also be found embedded within the Pioneer

Restart plan located on the www.usd453.org web site. 

Should I keep my student home if they are in the Test to Stay & Learn option and
they develop symptoms?

Yes, keep students home if they are feeling sick. No one should be reporting to school/work if

experiencing symptoms related to COVID-19.

Are masks still required on buses?
Yes. Federal transportation requirements require all individuals, including drivers, on school buses to

wear masks. This also applies to other forms of school district-provided transportation such as activity

buses, vans, SUVs, and/or cars. Bus drivers will not always have extra masks available.

What kind of test is conducted during the Test to Stay & Learn?
The test is a rapid antigen shallow nasal swab with results in 15 minutes. 

Students will be tested a maximum of 3 times during the testing period, one test must be completed

on or after day 5 of the 7 day testing window.

A rapid PCR nasal swab (with results in 30 minutes) will be given only to confirm a positive result on

an antigen test. If the rapid PCR is negative, the individual can remain in school for the remainder of

the specific testing period. 

School buildings will designate an isolated space for students to be tested. 
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